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SUMMARY 

12 

Formaldehyde fi xed specimens of Capilella capilala fro m the littoral zone of Barcelona showed several body fo nns : 
"co ntracted C. cap ilala" (CC) - pointed pros tomium , contracted thorax, anterior setigers d ist inct; "elongated C. cap itala" 
CEC) - tri angul aI' pros tomium/peristomium, e longa ted thorax, anterior setigers indistinct; "in termediate C. cap itata" (IC) 
- intermediate form betwee n CC and EC. Five fi xa tio n tes ts were performed using di fferent fo rm aldehyde concentrations, 
siev in g or unsievin g before fixa tion. and different periods between sam ple collection and fixa tion. B y these tests it was 
shown that CC is tbe regular form , whereas EC and IC are caused by de ficiencies in sample fixa tion. Recommendations are 
given fo r avo idin g the fixa tio n aberrant fi xation fo rms whic h mi ght impair studi es in taxono my and pop ul atio n 
dynamics o f th is species. 

RÉSUMÉ 

Effe ts d e la fixati on d es échantillon s sur la forme du co rps d e Capitella capitata ( Pol ych a eta, 
Capitellida e) 

Des spécime ns préservés de Cap ile LLa cap i/ala du littoral de Barce lo ne mo ntrent plu sieurs fo rmes d u corps: "c. 
capilala co ntrac tée" (CC) - pros to nùum pointu , th orax co ntrac té. sé ti gères antérieurs bi en diffe renciés : "c. cap i tala 
allongée (EC) - pros tomium/peristomium triangulaire. thorax allongé, sétigères antérieurs pas différenc iés ; "c. capilma 
intermédiaire" (lC) - forme intermédiaire entre CC et EC. Cinq expériences de fixation ont été effectuées avec d ifférentes 
concentrations de formol, tam isage et pas de tamisage des échantillo ns ava nt la fixa tion et diffé rentes périodes de temps 
entre le prélèvement et la fixa tion. Les résultats indiquent que CC es t la forme régulière. tandi s que EC e t lC sont le résul tat 
des imperfec tio ns de la fi xa tion des échantillo ns. On propose plu sieurs reco mm anda ti ons po ur évi ter les fo rmes 
aberrantes contine conséq uence du procédé de fixa tion qui peut contrarier les é tudes de sys téma tique et de dynam ique des 
populations de cette espèce. 

INTRODUCTION 

Traditional procedures for treating soft-boLtom samples to obta.in bentbic macrofauna were gi ven, among 
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otJ1Crs, by BANSE & HOBSON (1974), FAUCHAlD ( 1977), and ElEFTHERIOU & HOl ME ( 984). Those techniques 
include screening and fi xa tion of samples which may cause all.eral.ions to tJle organisms such as contraction or 
damage to soft-bodied animais. Degrees of cOlllTaction may vary in some organisms and tJ1Creforc, changes are 
unpredictablc and possibly resulting confusions in identifications. 

ln previous studies of bentJlic macrofauna From tJle littoral zone of Barcelona several body fonns of preserved 
specimens of Copi/ella capitafo (FABRICIUS, 1780) were observed (Ros et 01., 1990; Ros & CARDELL, 1991 ; 
FLOS & SERRA, 1992). The differenl body shapes are round in the same preserved sample and which have not been 
distingui shed in live specimens. This suggests that U'ealment of samples may modify the body form of tJli s 
species tJlUS impairing taxonomy and population dynamics research. In view of future studies it is of interest to 
derermine which samplc treatments may procluce changes in tJle body shape of C. capirara . 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Bottom samples were collccted by SCUBA diving from tJle upper 10 cm of sediment near the Olympie Harbour 
of Barcelona (15 m depth) betwecn February and May 1992. The sediment in thi s sile was fine sand (0.125 - 0.250 
mm). 

Five dirrerent teSL<; were designed to evaluate single and combined effect.s of tJle following variables of fixation: 
formaldehyde concentration, screening of samples and time between collection and fixation of samples. 

Test 1. - Fonnaldehyde concentration. 
Live specimens were sorted [rom the sediment and submerged in 11 different solutions of formaldehyde in sea 

water (from 0. 1 to 4%). 
Test 2. - Formaldehyde concentration and screening or samples. 
Twenty samples of sed iment were collected. The combined effecl of tlle following two variables was tested: 

siev ing (tJlrough a 0.5 nun mesh) or unsieving samples before fixation and formaldehyde concentration (1 and 
4%). Five replica tes from each combination were obtained. 

Test 3. - Time. 
Sixteen samples of sediment were collected. The combined effect of the following three variables was tested: 

sieving (0.5 nun) or unsiev ing samples before fi xation, formaldehyde concentration (1 and 10%) and time between 
collection and fixation (O. 2, 4 ancl 6 hours). 

1 n bOtJl test 2 and test 3, sievecl samples consisted of 125 ml of sediment and 62.5 ml of seawater, while 
unsieved samplcs consistecl of 250 ml of sediment ancl 125 ml of seawater. The different formaldehyde 
concentrations werc ca lculatcd according to Ole volume of tlle overlying waler by Ole addition of concentrated 
[onnaldehyde. 

Tesl4. - Presence of secliment. 
Each of 100 li ve specimens was transfelTed to separatc jéU"S WitJl 2 ml of a 4% fonnaldehyde solution, and each 

of 100 live specimens was covered by a 3 mm layer of fine sand and fixed by lhe addition of 2 ml of a 4% 
fonnalclehyde so lution . 

Test 5. - Volwne of sediment. 
Five samples of clifferent volwnes of sediment were placed and fixed wiili a 4% formaldehyde solution inside 

cylindrical sample jars of several sizes wich were turned several times. After 24 hours of sedimentalion, each 
sample was divicled in tJlfee horizontal layers and each level was analyzed separa lei y . 

Individuals of ùle different bocly shapes were counted in ail the tests. A two way ANOY A tes t and Pearson 's 
correlations were peIformed to assess tlle erfect of tJlese variables on the body shape of C. capirara. 

RESULTS 

Three ditlerenl body rorms of C. capirara were clistinguished accorcling to tJleir tllOrax shape. They were callecl 
"conu'actecl C. cap irara" (CC) , "enlarged C. capirata" CEC) and "intermediate C. capirata" (lC). CC has a ratJler 
pointed prostomium partiall y witlldrawn back into tJle conu'actecl first set.iger, inclistinct peristomium and thoracic 
setigers are strongly cli stinct (wider tJlan tJley are long). EC presents a prostomium and peristomium witll a 
broadly roundecl triangular shape, t.horacic setigers indistinct (slightly broader ilian they are long) and a slencler 
tJlOrax . IC presents an intermediate tJlOrax shape between CC and EC and bas a raùler pointed prostomium 
panially witlldrawn 
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FIG.!. - Anterior end of "cont:racted Capilella cap itala" (CC): a , dorsal view (female). h, lateral view (male) . c, lateral 
view Uuvenile). Anlerior end of "elongated C. capilata" (EC): d, dorsal view (male). e, lateral view (female). f, lateral 
view Uuvenile). Anterior end of " intermediate C. capilala" (lC): g, lalera l view (male). 
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back into tlle contracted firs t setiger, indistinct perisLOmium, and tllOracic setigers slightly distinct (slightly broader 
ilian iliey are long) (Fig. 1). 

Since CC was dominant fonn in the samples, results only show frequency ofEC and lC which were considered 
as ilie modified fonns. 

Test 1. - Fonnaldehyde concentration. 
Relative abundances of lC increased wilh low concentrations of fonnaldehyde «0.2%) (Table 1). EC did not 

occur. Therefore, individuals which are fixed wiililow concentrations of fonnaldehyde probably die slowly and 
relaxed ilius producing ilie characteristic en largement of iliorax from lC. This agrees wiili ilie suggestion given by 
BANSE & HOBSON (1974) about a relaxed state of animals obtained wiili few drops of concentrated fonnaldehyde 
in 1 litre of sea water. 

TABLE 1. - Frequency of "elongated Capitella capilata" CEC) and "intennediate C. capitata" (lC) 
at various fonnaldehyde concentrations (F.c.). N = LOtal number of C. capitata. 

Frequency (%) 

F.C. (%) N EC lC 

0.1 27 0 48 
0.2 24 0 17 
0.3 28 0 - 0 
0.4 14 0 0 
0.5 34 0 8. 8 
0.6 16 0 0 
0.7 20 0 0 
0.8 22 0 0 
0 .9 12 0 0 
1.0 281 0 1 
4 .0 130 0 0 

Test 2. - Formaldehyde concentrations and screening of samples. 
EC was only present in unsieved samples. Its relative abundance was slightly higher at 1 % ilian at 4% 

formaldehyde (Table 2). 
The two way ANOY A test showed a significant difference in ilie relative abundance of EC on sieved/unsieved 

samples (F= 10.206, p= 0.006). No significative differences were obtained related to fonnaldehyde concentrations 
(F= 1.506, p= 0.238). 

The unsieving procedure seems to be ilie most important factor to obtain higher quantities of EC. 
Neverilieless, a slight fonnaldehyde concentration effect was observed. 

TABLE 2. - Frequency of "elongated Capitella capitata" (EC) in sieved and unsieved samples fixed wiili 
1 % and 4 % fonnaldehyde. Total number of C. capitata between brackets. 

Frequency of EC (%) at formaldehyde 
concentration 

1 (%) 4 (%) 

o (423) o (05) 

SIEVED o (280) o (584) 
o (401) o (455) 

SAMPLES o (382) o (488) 
o (295) 0(527) 

13 .7 (270) 3.9 (282) 
UNSIEVED 6.4 (328) 6.3 (269) 

0.5 (38 1) 2.2 (273) 
SAMPLES 9.8 (265) 1.4 (286) 

0.5 (210) 0.7 (286) 
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Test 3. - Tirne. 
When fixation was perfonned directly after sampling, EC was only present in unsieved samples (as in test 2). 

Nevertheless, when fixation was perfonned later, EC appeared in sieved and unsieved samples. The relative 
abundance was not always higher in unsieved samples. No significative correlations were observed between time 
and the other tested vruiables (Table 3). 

TABLE. 3. - Frequency of "elongated Capite lia capitata" (EC) in sieved and unsieved samples fixed with 
1 % and 4% fonnaldehyde at different limes after their collection. Pearson's correlations (r) are calculated 

between time and frequency of EC obtained for each procedure. Total number of 
C. capilata betwenbrackets. F.C. = formaldehyde concentration. 

Frequency of EC (%) for Pearson's 
fixation after: correlations 

F.C. Ob 2 h 4 h 6 b (n= 4) 
(%) 

SIEVED 0 0.4 38 0 r= 0.256 
(443) (789) (490) (552) 

SAMPLES 0 2 0.1 0 .7 r= 0.028 
(680) (438) (628) (404 ) 

UNSIEVED 72 0 .8 7 .5 25 r= -0.540 
(254 ) ( 118) (132) (394) 

SAMPLES 0 52 10 0.4 r= -0.213 
(344 ) (406 ) (3 12) (502) 

Depletion of oxygen in sediments has been reported to cause the organisms to crawl near the sediment surface 
(BANSE & HOBSON, 1974). Results obtained in tests 1 and 2 suggest that lower qurultities of EC could resul t in 
samples fi xed several hours after their collection than in samples fixed directly after srunpling. Hence, a higher 
percentage of individuals wich have a CC shape could be expected when samples ru'e fixed after severa! hours due to 
the upward migration of individuals and the impact of a fonnaldehyde concentration near 10 40 %. However, our 
results did not confirm tllis hypothesis. It is suggested that time produces an unpredictable effect on the amount of 
EC. 

Test 4. - Presence of sediment. 
Fourteen percent of isolated specimens fixed under sediment belonged to EC, whereas this form was not present 

runong individuals fixed without sediment. A thin layer of sediment, appears sufficient to change the body shape of 
sorne individuals. This was confirmed in test 5. 

Test 5. - Volume of sediment. 
Results given in Table 4 show that there was a direct relationship between percentage of EC and volume of 

sediment inside a jru·. Also a gradient was observed: the lower layers had the highest percentages of EC. 
Correlations between cumulative volumes (from upper to lower layers) and relative abundance of EC were highly 
significati ve (r= 0.939, p< 0.01, n= 13). High frequencies of EC may be caused by compression increasing and 
fonnaldehyde diffusion decreasing with sample volwne. 

TABLE 4. - Frequency of "elongated Capitella capitata" (EC) in five samples of different volwnes of 
sediment divided in three equallayers inside ajar. Total nwnber of C. capitata between brackets. 

Frequency ofEC (%) in different volumes of sediment 
LAYER 100 ml 200 ml 500 ml 1000 ml 1800 ml 

UPPER 0 (3) o (27) 2.6 (190) 12.0 (241) 3.7 (106) 

MEDIUM 0 (6) o (41) 12.6 (214) 19.1 (507) 38.3 (201) 

LOWER 0 (6) o (173) 23.8 (231) 20.4 (401) 59.3 (221) 

Results obtained in the five tests suggest that Ille simultaneous presence of Ille Cc, EC and lC in a sample can 
be explained by tlle combined effect of formaldehyde concentration and sediment. Lower fonnaldehyde 
concenlTations, dUIing fixation , may induce organisms to change from a contracted (CC) to a more relaxed shape 
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(EC). The combined effect of sediment and fonnaldehyde in an unsieved sample inside a jar may be explained due 
to tJle thickness of the sediment which can delay tlle diffusion of fonnaldehyde, and prolonging death. The presence 
of large amounts of sediments may be responsible of an increase in the quantities of EC. 

DISCUSSION 

Traditional techniques used in taxonomy of polychaetes are based on collection, screening (before fixation) , 
fixation and preservation . Nevertheless, in population dynamics studies of C. capirata, fixation is generally 
performed before screening (WARREN, 1976; TS UTSUMI & KIKUCHI, 1984; TSUTSUMI, 1987). Wben fixation is 
perfOimed before screening, some EC and IC may be present and thus result in errors of taxonomy and populations 
dynamics: 

- Taxonomy. The evident peristomium of EC can be confused with the acbaetous first segment of tJle genus 
Capitomastus , altJlough there are some otJler features to distinguish between both genera. This confusion has 
recently been studied by WARREN (1991) . 

- Population dynamics. Population dynamics studies of C. capitata are perfonned by different thoracic 
measures (WARREN, 1976; TSUTSUMI & KIK UCHI, 1984; TS UTSUMI, 1987; MARTIN , 1991), which may be 
strongly affected by treatment of samples, so erroneous interpretations can be obtained. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Treatrnent of soft-bottom samples during fixation may affect the shape of fixed C. capirata. Body shapes were 
related to different combinations of the tested variables. The elongated thorax of IC seems to be associated with 
low fonnaldehyde concentrations. Fixation of samples without sieving may produce an increase in the frequency of 
EC: compression and weight of sediment inside a sample jar affect the shape of C. capitata, probably because of 
decreased forrnaIdehyde diffusion and mechanically prevented body contraction. 

Mistakes in taxonomy and population dynamics studies can result from inappropiate fixing procedures. 
Therefore, to avoid fixation anomalies in C. capi/ata it is recommended: 

- Sieve tJle sam pie before fixation to avoid effecls by compressed sediments. If this is not possible, Fix small 
volumes of sediment (e.g. 200 ml) in several sample jars to allow the diffusion of fonnaldehyde and to minimize 
compression. 

- Ensure that fixation is done at least at 4% formaldebyde, particularly if the sample cannot be sieved before 
fixation . 

- Tum the sample jar several times after fixation for about 15 minutes lO be certain that aIl the individu ais have 
died. 

- Maintain the time between collection and fixation constant during the study. 
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